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Carter returns
to aid Haitians
By Michelle Faul
The Associated Press

Professor
substitutes
as college
seeks dean

cans are expected to comprise
slightly less than half of a
6,000-member U.N. force that
takes over from the Americanled force on March 31.
Aristlde's government didn't
send a representative to greet
Carter at the airport, and
someone had painted red graffiti
in a square in the capital demanding that he go home.
Although Carter's September
negotiations forestalled a U.S.
invasion and likely saved
thousands of lives, some Haitians
resent the fact that Haiti's military rulers were allowed to stay
in power for almost a month and
then leave for exile.
Carter was upbeat as he stepped from the plane.
"IVe always been welcomed
when I return to Haiti this time
by President Aristide, who invited us to come, and also, I understand, by a graffiti artist who
in red paint wrote words of welcome," Carter said with a smile.
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and
Brig. Gen. Philippe Blamby went
to Panama and Police Chief Michel Francois to the neighboring
Dominican Republic
Several Haitian youth groups
and neighborhood political organizations spoke out against
Carter's visit, but a threatened
demonstration at the airport did
not materialize.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Former President Jimmy Carter, who averted a U.S. invasion
by persuading Haiti's military
leaders to step down, arrived
Thursday to
|
work on the
next step in
Haiti's experiment with
democracy.
Carter said
he planned to
help prepare
for peaceful
elections and
assess progress on security and economic issues. Carter oversaw the
December 1990 presidential
election that Jean-Bertrand Aristide won by a landslide.
The next major democratic
test for Haiti is scheduled for
June 4, when the first round of
legislative and local elections
takes place. Presidential elections are set for December.
Carter, accompanied by his
wife Rosalynn, was to be joined
Friday by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
and retired Gen. Colin Powell,
former chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. All three were instrumental last fall in inducing
the departure of Haiti's military
Venel St. Trouice of the
leadership, leading to the unopposed arrival of the U.S.-led mul- Avenue Pouplard Youth Movement said Thursday that U.S.
tinational force.
They will meet with Aristide, soldiers arrested a colleague as
Haitian government officials and he was painting graffiti in a
political party leaders, among downtown neighborhood. An
others. Also on the agenda during Army spokeswoman could not
Carter's three-day visit is a re- immediately confirm the arrest.
view of the international aid
The Haitian army and its attaeffort in Haiti.
Carter's visit coincides with a ches killed more than 3,000 peoscaling down of U.S. forces from ple in the three years following
a peak of 21,000 troops to 3,000 Aristide was overthrown in a
by the end of the month. Ameri- coup in September 1991.

Heather Cvengroi
The BG News

Tkc BC Nc WI/RCII WcHucr
Jon Baum hauer and his faithful com apnlon, Dalton, (hare a learning experience In f risbee retrieval In
front of University Hall Thursday afternoon.

Greek leaders attend conference
Genell Pavellch
The BG News

Members of the University
Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council are traveling to
Chicago this weekend for the annual Mid-American Interfraternity Council Association and the
Mid-American Panhellenlc

Council Association conferences.
Todd Coy, IFC president, said
participants in the MTFCA and
MAPCA conferences will have
the opportunity to get together
with other leaders from IFC and
Panhel from 19 states.
"This is a chance to develop us
as leaders and talk about the issues at various schools," he said.

All of the IFC and Panhel executives from the University are
attending the conference, as well
as each sorority's chapter president
Amanda Bohardt, Panhellenic
Council president, said the weekend is divided into sessions that
focus on different areas of
leadership.

Until the national search for a
permanent dean is complete,
James Sullivan, professor of statistics, will serve as the interim
dean of the College of Business
Administration.
Eloise Clark,
vice president
for Academic
Affairs, will
send business
letters around
the country and
submit advertisements to
national magazines to announce the search for
a new dean.
A search committee of elected
faculty and student representatives has been formed to review
candidates' files of credentials
for selection.
"Plans to conduct a national
search for a permanent dean will
begin next fall," Clark said.
Clark said she believes Sullivan is highly qualified for the position with his experience in the
dean's office.
"He is respected by the colleagues and administration,"
Clark said. "We feel he is able to
take over the leadership that Is
necessary."
Sullivan is temporarily filling
the position for former dean FVed
Williams.
Sullivan said he is honored to
fill the position and he looks forward to working with students
and helping them learn.
"It's exciting. There are lots of
challenges to face, but we're up
to lt," Sullivan said. "We'll do all
right."
Sullivan plans to address creditation reviews and work on developing implementation of a
new mission.
Sullivan received an undergraduate degree in mathematics
from Miami University and a
master's degree in mathematics
and a doctorate in statistics from
The Ohio State University. He
has been at the University since
1971.

"I am looking forward to meet- awards by meeting certain reing other Panhellenic Council quirements.
presidents to see how they run
There are also two awards pretheir councils," Bohardt said.
sented to the chapters that excel
Fraternity and sorority chap- in all areas. The awards are the
ters may receive recognition in Jellison Award for IFC and the
areas such as recruitment, Sutherland Award for PanhelSullivan was the associate dean
leadership, community service lenic Council. These awards are
of undergraduate studies for the
and public relations. Each organSee CONFERENCES, page three. College of Business Administraization can win these individual
tion and was the chairman of the
Department of Applied Statistics
and Operations Research.
Sullivan has also served on
several committees within the
College, including chairman of
the Search and Screening Committee for the dean of the College
in 1989, the College Promotions
in are fairly generous about tipCommittee, the Curriculum Imping," she said. "It depends on
plementation Committee and the
the day, though"
Executive Committee.
When you walk out the door of
He has been the adviser for all
the Grill two bars are immestatistics majors since 1986, an
diately in view. Walk a few steps
adviser for master's candidates
and you can see several more
in applied statistics since 1989
drinking establishments around
and has served on dissertation
the block.
committees for 10 doctoral canNeedless to say, one of the predidates.
requisites of working the late
shift is dealing with customers
Sullivan led a subcommittee of
who are intoxicated.
the University's General Educa"You do have to deal with peotion Review Committee and is a
ple that have had too much to
member of the Statistical Condrink," Lyons said. "It helps to
sulting Center Advisory Commitunderstand people a little bit.
tee.
See WAITRESS, page three.

Late diners find familiarface
Corner Grill night shift waitress caters to variety of customers
Larry Human
The BG News

Midnight has passed, the bars
are closing and people who dont
want to turn in go to the Corner
Grill. And odds are, Rachel Lyons
will serve them their first cup of
coffee.
The Grill, which is open all
night every day except Sunday,
has had Lyons working the midnight to 6 am shift since last October.
While most people would chafe
at those hours, Lyons claims to
enjoy it.
"I'm kind of a night person,"

she said. "I enjoy working this
shift. You meet a lot of really interesting people. It's actually a
really cool job."
There can be no doubt that the
Grill caters to a wide variety of
people during busy days, but
Lyons said her favorite customers are the ones who come in
on a regular basis.
"One of the best things about
working here is all the different
people you get to meet," Lyons
said. "Most of them are really
nice and fun to talk to"
She added tipping is greatly
appreciated.
"Most of the people that come
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
The count is down for a new University president.
We at E.A.R. central believe University students
should make the effort to go to the public interviews and
listen to what these candidates have to say. Ask questions. Then write to the committee with your comments.
You may be surprised by the influence you have.

There are rumors that city departments may be lacking in communication. As a result, dozens of Frazee
Avenue and Thurstin Street area residents spent a day
"dirty and hungry," and will spend a few more boiling
their water. With today's technology, a fax or e-mail, or
even a telephone call between the departments shouldn't
be too much to ask.
***
It has come to our attention that a lot of people on this
campus who have answering machines enjoy leaving
really idiotic greetings on them before allowing callers
to leave a message. We can't help but think it's rude that
when you take the trouble of calling someone, you have
to listen to a five-minute greeting involving music,
sound effects and goat calls before you can leave a message.

"This government of ours must
be conducted by the people, for
the people." - George Washington
"If that government does not
adequately serve the people, then
the people have a responsibility
to remove that government" Thomas Jefferson
"The size of a man's hands has
nothing to do with the size of anything else on that man" Anonymous
Ah, It's late February and Undergraduate Student Government election fever Is In the air.
It's a time when skinny white
columnists, like myself, can
wave their relatively small hands
in the air and try to breathe some
much needed life Into these campaigns.
Before we examine the issues
in the election, let's start with the
basic problem - no one cares. In
fact, I bet there are more people
on campus who can guess the
name of the youngest Brady girl
(Cindy) than students who know
who represents them in USG.
But, maybe that's not fair. I
mean, no one from USG has ever
gone on to become a porno star.
Yet.
Let's face it, as it now stands,
USG has about as much impact
on our day-to-day lives as, well...
government.
That's where I come In. As of
right now, I'm announcing my intention to run as a write-in candidate for the vice-presidency of
USG. I figure if you can't make it
relevent, you might as well make
It fun. And president is too hard.
I mean, hell, why not? I've got
plenty of ideas that'd fire up the
student body and strike fear In
the hearts of the administration.
Every good candidate la supEed by a swell running mate
a snappy slogan. And my
pnlgn Is no different.
That's why my first choice for
the Presidency is Gary Coleman,
of "Different Strokes" fame. Picture it now, Gary and I up at the

PEIFFER
podium making our announcement speech I finish up my portion of the oration and turn the
floor over to the adorable little
black man.
He steps up to field a question
on the new General Fee allocation and wittingly sums it up in
one phrase, "What you talking
about, Paul?"
Unfortunately, It seems that
Gary was offered a starring role
opposite Willis in an upcoming
Spanish soap opera. So that's a
no-go.
But have no fear, I've got a
backup candidate. I now want to
Introduce my new running mate
David Hasselhoff. He should
help me secure the Germannationalist vote on campus.
Our new slogan: "Knight Industries trusted him with a $1.5
million car, you can trust him
with your general fee."
Unfortunately, Hasselhoff
wouldn't return my calls.
So I moved to my third backup
candidate, Simon McCorkindale,
TVs "ManimaL" He'll help bring
In the animal rights vote.
The newest slogan: "He's half
man, half anlaaal — And All Candidate."
As it turns out, Simon's wife
found him under the bed tucked
up in the fetal position mumbling

about how Nicholson took his gig.
I was left in despair.
"Hey, what's the matter?
Things didn't work out with the
Manlmal?" my radio partner
Brian D'Aurelio said.
"Brian, you wouldn't want to
join me on my crusade?"
"I'd love to!"
And so it was. The D'Aurelio /
Pelf fer write in ticket was bom.
Our final slogan: "C'mon, if d be
funny."
Look out electorate, I'm cruising now. Sound the trumpet, the
cavalry Is coming - on to the issues.
We'll start with some small
stuff, like buildings whose meanings elude me. Now call me
crazy, but has anyone ever been
inside Williams, Shatzel or Johnston halls?
"I think those buildings house
offices for different departments," a helpful member of fact
line offered.
Hey, those places could hold
monkey cages for all I know.
Come Halloween time. 111 turn
those halls Into the world's
largest haunted house and raise
all kinds of money for our new
University Union.
Speaking of the new Union, it
seems the real holdup with this
thing Is funding. So If the haunted house falls a bit shy in funding, I say let's build a casino in
the new Union. With all the Interest in gambling In Bowling
Green, the thing would pay for Itself overnight.
Hey, if Paul can't go to Vegas,
let's bring a little Vegas to Paul.
We could even call it "Paul J.
Olscamp's World of Gambling."
But then we'd have to put up with
people grumbling about the temperature in our state-of-the-art
gambling casino.
What about the casino start-up
cost?
Hey, no problem. We'll just
take the funds out of the multicultural programs now funded by
USG. We could use these funds to

sponsor "Multicultural Gambling
Night," with free drinks for all
who attend.
I mean, you can make people
sit In a million lectures on racism, you can tell people they
should respect other cultures,
and you can even force them to
attend classes on the Issue.
But until these people eat,
drink, smoke, gamble and otherwise really talk to each other in a
relaxed setting, there will never
be any progress. Indulge me with
just one example.
Imagine a Nazi and a Black
Panther are sitting together at a
roulette table. The Nazi places
his chips on the third red, and the
Black Panther puts his money on
...black.
The wheel goes round and
round, and because the ball Is
weighted for the house, it always
lands on 00.

"Hey, man - Is it just me, or is
the ball always landing on 00?"
asks the Nazi.
"I think the man's keeping us
down," says the Panther.
"Me, too. If I lose any more
money, we wont be able to buy
grenades for this Friday's rally."
"I know what you mean. Hey, I
got an Idea. Why don't we pool
our money together and go for
broke on 00."
"Word, brother," says the Nazi.
And all is happy.
Well, maybe it's not that easy.
But these are campaign promises
we're talking about, not reality.
After all the running mates are
picked, the campaign promises
are made, and the slogans are
said, I guess there's only one
thing to say - Don't worry, if you
elect me, I'll resign.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. If you
have questions, comments or
concerns e-mail him at jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu. He wishes to
thank The Friends, Allison at the
Bursar's office, and Brandy for
the V-Day tidings.

***
Those students who don't know what they're doing
over the summer would be wise to attend the job fair on
Feb. 28. While attending doesn't guarantee you gainful
employment, it certainly doesn't hurt.
_•**
Speaking of summer, the University does offer some
classes during the summer for students who want to
catch up on their education. Admittedly, it's not the ideal
way to spend the summer, but it beats working at a fast
food restaurant Anyone interested should pick up a
summer schedule to see what classes are offered.
**•
We hate to harp, but women's athletics at the University could use some support. Go to a women's basketball
game, a gymnastics meet (there's one at 7 tonight in Eppler) or a club water polo match. If you don't like it, fine,
but go and see it first.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Republicans will hurt poor
If you were appointed Speaker
of the House, what la the first
thing you would do?
Of course -. advocate the elimination, or handicap, of programs
I like the Public Broadcasting Service, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, and the
National Endowment for the
Arts.
Of course, you've got to start
up some new programs, how
about something called the Personal Responsibility Act, which
will pose deep budget cuts for
programs benefittlng lowIncome families (the word "families" does not mean a dad, mom,
and 2.5 kids. It also means single
mothers with children, elderly
couples, and other "variations.")
The actions or the new Republican majority derive from a traditional political principle which
says something like "poor people
are dirty and immoral and are a
big pain in the wallet for the

middle and upper classes." Or
sometimes they say it like "why
don't they get off their butts and
get a job?"
That would be difficult for the
majority of welfare recipients,
because they are children. In my
Women in American History
class, a student pointed out that if
dead-beat dads would pay up on
child support, half of the people
on welfare wouldn't need It anymore.
As for the "big pain In the
wallet" theory, federal tax
breaks and other benefits to
mlddle-claaa and upper-class
Americans take a comparable
chunk out of the federal budget.
The truth is, America needs poor
people. They are the reason why
our cost of living la so low compared to other countries. Americans are willing to give up a little
human compassion for a better
chance at making ends meet,
mat's the difference between
A

Americans and people of other
countries.
Poor single mothers cant get
Jobs. Employers don't post ads
that say "Wanted: single mothers
of several children who cant afford a babysitter, have little education, and no transportation."
Sure, there are jobs out there,
but there are millions of Jobless
people In this country.
Welfare-bashing and generally
bad-mouthing the destitute Is an
easy way for Republicans and
Democrats to appeal to voters.
What looks like positive "reform" Is truly Just a jumble of
Ignorant misconceptions about
who la poor and what needs to be
done to help them. Well all suffer in the end, either financially
or morally.
I can't wait for the big backlash
when the smoke dears from this
conservative explosion. Child
care, aid to the elderly, nutrition
programs for pregnant women

9

and children, rural housing loans
and many more programs are being cut by the new Congress.
Poor people are the result of
traditional politics. Traditional
politics are the result of outdated
social norms that screw people
who aren't white, middle-class,
heterosexual, and male.
Those outdated social norms
are the result of a twisted, overblown ego that says "America is
the best, everybody should be
like Americans and pull themselves up by the bootstraps and
be middle-class and happy."
There are fundamental reasons
why this country Is In the state it
Is in. We dont need another suit
in Washington, we need a leader
who la willing to stand up for
morality and equality, In policy
and in the private lives of Americans.
Andrea Wood U a guest columnist for Tha News.
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College to host five
workshops
The College of Musical Arts
at the University will host five
workshops this summer at the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The workshops are open to
graduate and undergraduate
students seeking credit and to
non-students who do not seek
academic credit. '
"The Music Cooperating
Teacher: Designing a Curriculum for the Music Students
Teacher" is scheduled for July
7-fi.
This workshop will allow
music educators to collaborate
with the University's music
education in designing a field
experience and student teaching manual for undergraduate
music education majors.
Participants will also learn
about becoming field experi-

fthtg&jtops

Guest clinician Seymour
Bernstein, an acclaimed
writer, composer, teacher and
lecturer, will Join University
Distinguished Teaching
Professor Virginia Marks to
teach the Piano Pedagogy
Workshop from July 10-13.
A workshop on "Using
Technology to Create and Design Curriculum Units for the
Music Classroom and Instrumental/Choral Teacher" will
take place on July 14-15.
The value of music in the
school system will be the focus
of a workshop on July 21-22.
University faculty members
will introduce students, directors, performers and music
educators to all the facets of
percussion performance on
July 24-28.

NATIONAL Wcnlhc
The Accu-Weather* forecast for noon, Friday, Feb. 24.
LJOM
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ence and student teaching cooperating instructors.

Mparalt nigh nmp«ratur« zones for m« day

THEY
SAID IT
"There's no substance to these false
charges. This is selective prosecution,
in my judgment."
-Mary Rose (Dakar, former U.S. congresswoman
indicted on felony charges

Twenty-three years ago today,
the University Budget Council
approved a recommendation to reduce
a $1 million deficit in the general fee
to $329,000, reallocating programs
funded by the general fee to the
operational budget.

ACROSS
THE STATE
New mall could come
to Maumee
TOLEDO, Ohio - When developer George Isaac Jr. looks at
100 wooded acres in suburban
Maumee, he sees the perfect site
for a $100 million upscale mall.
But Toledo Mayor Carty Finkbe iner and other area officials
said Thursday they are not sure
the region can support another
mall.
"I have some real concerns,"
Finkbelner said. "Is this the best
use of the land? Do we have
enough retail malls in the area
and what is this going to do to
those that are already here?"
General Growth Properties
Inc. of Des Moines is a partner in
the proposed mall, which would
spur economic growth in the

area, said George Isaac, chairman of the Isaac Corp. of Bryan.
General Growth says its marketing study of the area shows
the region could support another
mall, George Isaac said.
To make the mall happen, the
partnership would buy as many
as 480 acres.
No deadline has been set for
submitting the proposal to the
councils.
The plans for the mall are the
latest in a long series of proposals
for the land.
Four years ago, three companies said they would build
malls. The plans died when backers failed to secure anchor
stores.
Compiled from stuff and wire
reports.

CONFERENCES —
Continued from page one.

only given to one Interfratemity
council and one Panhellenic
council of all those attending.
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Both the Jellison and the Sutherland awards have been won in
the past by the IFC and Panhellenic council at the University.
This year, the Panhellenic Council has applied for the Sutherland
award.

We care about the Water You Drink
O Computer monitored
safety shut-down system
O Tested by the State
O NAM A approved
O Just 25r a gallon
O Serviced and sanitized
dally

Hold On!

,

Bowling Green is the coordinator for MIFCA and is looked
up toward as a model. Members
from the University will be acting as hosts for some of the sessions by introducing speakers.

WAITRESS
Continued from page one.

There's no way to be sure how
drunk people will react. Sometimes, drunks can be real jerks
when they come in - steal things,
pick fights and give everyone a
hard time."
Lyons said she always tries to
be as polite as possible, but if
people insist on being rude she is
not afraid to be rude back.
Lyons also said some customers can be impatient about
getting their food.
"[The Grill] is really a small
diner. You dont get your food
right away like at a fast food
place. But, the food here is really
good. I eat here a lot myself."
Perhaps the two biggest drawbacks of the job for Lyons is that

she has to work weekends, and
finding time to sleep Is often
difficult.
"It's kind of tough to do anything on the weekends because
I'm always working," she said.
"Sometimes if I'm busy during
the day I'll only sleep every other
day. When I do sleep, It's usually
In the afternoon and early evenings."
Lyons has lived in Bowling
Green for most of her life. She
graduated from high school last
spring but decided to take time
off before going to college.
"Bowling Green Is really just a
quiet little town, except - of
course - for the rowdy college
guys," Lyons said.

You're in Luck
There are still apartments available:

\

• Field Manor Apartments - 5 left

O Unique 8-sUge R.O.
purification process
O Self-Serve; you fill your
own clean bottle
O Open 24 hours a day

^§§

• Frazee
Fra7ee Avenue
Avenue Apartments
Anartments -- 5
5 left
left _^*

• 334 N Main-14 left

WATERMILL EXPRESS removes It present:
Herbicides, Nitrates, Chemicals, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Chlorine, Radon, Rust,
Bacteria, Arsenic, Detergents, Mercury, THMs, PCB's, Asbestos, Sediment,
Lead, Spores, Algae, Viruses, Sodium, Cysts, Foul Odor and other Impurities

TRY WATERMILL EXPRESS®

988 S. Main, (next to Paglai's) Bowling Green
1058 N. Main, (in front of T.CJ3.Y) Bowling Green

APPkMW Yul P.I.cr

Rodeo contestant Charlie Lewis pulls down a steer by the seat of
bis pants Wednesday In Tucson, Ariz.

Waiprinlll
Fxprrss

• Buff Apartments - Call
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses
224 E. Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.

352-0717

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. AKRON - 4:00 P«M»
HOME REGULAR-SEASON FINALE! HELP THE FALCONS SECURE HOME COURT FOR THE MAC QUARTERFINALS!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

WINTER CARNIVAL
EXTRAVAGANZA

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
FEB. 25

4

7pm-11pm

LOTS OF EVENTS!

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

MYSTICS

imiiiiiii.il i iiuii in i ni'

LOTS OF FUN!

BOUNCY BOXING
D)
FOOD
SUMO WRESTLING
^^

MAZE

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

Grand Ballroom

CASINO GAMES

CARICATURES

CARNIVAL GAMES

MINI GOLF COURSE

Various prizes for various events

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

• ALL MONEY GOES TO MAKE-A-WISH-FOUNDATION

(across from Taco Bell)

call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info.
fc£5=£

Campus

k
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Support Services
honors students
NlnliPankucN
The BC News
The University's Student Support Services hosted Its Seventh
Annual Awards Reception Wednesday in the Union's Alumni
Room to honor students' and faculty achievements.
Student Support Services' pride is demonstrated each spring
semester during National TRIO Day when they honor participants for their academic achievement and commitment to the
program, said Celeste Bland, SSS assistant director.
The awards ceremony recognized SO students for their academic achievements, and 12 faculty and administrators for their
leadership and dedication, Bland said
The ceremony also took place in recognition of National TRIO
Day, which promotes the advancement of equal educational opportunities for disadvantaged students. Bland said.
"National TRIO Day calls attention to federal TRIO programs
whose goal is to assist students in overcoming class, social, cultural and academic barriers," Bland said.
The federal TRIO programs, established by Congress in 1965,
include Student Support Services, Upward Bound and Talent
Search, which are all available at the University, Bland said.
"Student Support Services offers academic advising, financial
aid assisting, tutoring, and academic career and personal counseling," Bland said. "[The SSS's biggest benefit] is to ensure
your success by providing the academic support and services to
help you reach graduation."
The services provided by SSS are free and open to any undergraduate student who is "first-generation lower income or disabled," Bland said.
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We're giving it away and you can have itl
-Spring Break Trip Accommodations March I 7-26
-2 tickets for Carrot Top March 12
Drawing at halftime <§ BGSU-/tkron
Men's Basketball game <4 00 Saturday february 25
Sign-up prior to tip-off only.

First Americans, first to go
Aaron Epple
The BC News
The Washington Redskins are a
good example - a football team
that by its very name Is degrading to Native Americans.
Ward Churchill, an associate
professor of American Indian
Studies wonders why people stop
there. Why not have the New
York Niggers, the San Francisco
Spicks, or the Gal veston Gimps?
In the midst of this current
trend of political correctness and
"enjoy diversity" bumper stickers, American Indians seem to be
the forgotten minority.
"We're called the first Americans because we were here
first," Churchill said. "That's
only partly true. We're also the
first Americans because every
ugly, goddamn thing that happens in this country happens to
us first."
"Genocide and colonization are
inseparable," he said. "They fit
together perfectly to form the
manifest destiny - which is the
'superior' people eliminating the
'inferior' people."
Churchill spoke of Adolph Hitler's constant referrals to North
America as a model for superior
power over inferior peoples. He
also refuted the argument that
even if the Native American
population reduction numbers
are valid, nobody can be blamed
for genocide because pathogens
and viruses were responsible for
deaths Instead of cold steel and
fire.
While he admitted society at
that time had no real scientific
understanding of viruses and
how they worked, Churchill said
Anglo Invaders must have realized, when they arrived, that
American Indians seemed to die
fairly quickly.
"It's in priests' Journals and
explorers' logs. They thought it
was the hand of God wiping out

The BG Ntwi/ Beth Muter*

Taiawagl Heltons and Darren Kelly pass a Lucky Strike cigarette during a presentation by fellow
Cherokee Indian, Ward Churchill, in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Thursday. Churchill used the cigarette to show that Native Americans are ordinary people. "We don't pass pipes around; the only thing
we pass is a pack of Lucky Strike," be said.
the savages," he said. "They still
understood the cause-and-effect
relationship of what was happening."
Churchill said there were deliberate disease transmissions
including one by an Anglo commander named Amherst - for
whom several American institutions are named. He made a pretense of peace with Indians he
was fighting by offering them

blankets and handkerchiefs and HIV was discovered.
neglecting to tell them these
items were from a smallpox inAmerican Indian chilfirmary.
dren were forced to take the vacGenocide of American Indians cine under threat of funding cuts,
continues today and there is no completely dependent on the
sign of it stopping soon. In the federal government.
1970's, a pharmaceutical com"John Wayne-like Indian Wilpany came out with a test vaccine
for Hepatitis B. After being dis- ing may be over, but Indian killtributed In Africa, a possible cor- ing today is still a national pastrelation between the vaccine and time."

UAO sponsors Carnival
Amy Johnson
The BG News
All of the allure of a summertime carnival will come to life in
the University Union Saturday.
The University Activities Organization's Winter Carnival is
an extravaganza that will take
place Saturday in the Lenhart

Grand Ballroom from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m.
The carnival will include carnival games, casino games, miniature golf, mazes, bouncing boxing, sumo-wrestling, mystiques
and caricatures, plus lots of food,
said Lori Noall, vice president
for UAO and director of the Special Events Committee.

The Center for Environmental Prograws and
The Canadian Studies Program presents

On A Summer Job

Dr. Alan Schwartz
"Managing Cross-Border Pollution:
Integrating Environmental Science
and International Policy"

Tuesday, February 28, 1995
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
%
10:30am till 4:00pm

Door Prizes
OVER 80 employers from camps, parks, resorts, and
businesses will be here!!
Positions Include:

Nursing and Nursing Assistants, Activity Counselors, Clerical Workers,
Aquatics/Water Safety, Drivers, Safety and Security, Management, Bartenders,
Merchandising/Retail, Child Care, Dietitians, Marketing and Sales, Human Services,
Program Directors, General Camp Counselors, Artists, Instructors, EMTs.Uteguards,
Food Service, Coaches, Mechanics, Accounting, Tour Guides, Cashiers, Gar Pro
Assistant, Hospitality, Gas Dock Attendants, Grounds Maintenance, Housekeeping
Opportunities Include:
Working and gaining experience with disadvantaged children, kids with diabetes,
teenagers, urban youth and people with special needs, including MR/DD, the
visually impaired, and the physically challenged.
For more information, calk DeeDee Wenriand, Job Fair Coordinator, at 372-2865

Monday, February 27
7:30 pm - 095 Overman Hall

"Students complain that there
is nothing to do and the carnival
is an alternative to bars," Noall
said. "Students can socialize with
their friends, win prizes and give
to a charity all in one night."
Admission ranges from $2 to
$5, depending on how much "play
money" students wish to spend.
All proceeds will benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation in
Toledo.
"Winners of the games win
tickets In which they can either
put in a raffle where they can
win gift certificates from local
area businesses or collect the
tickets to buy the University
Union's food," Noall said.
The carnival is one of the two
annual events UAO organizes,
the other being BooAO, which
took place in October. The
proceeds of both events go to
local charities, said Gale Swanka,
adviser of UAO.
"UAO is the only organization
on campus whose specific purpose is to program events for
students on campus," Swanka
said.

The Sisters of Chi Omega
Are Proud To Present Our
Fall Semester Dean's List
Rachel Baker
re Mucharsky *
loot"
da Boharat
Carlisle
M^Hiner
>e

Cherl Arslanian
Kristi Benec
Maggie Wlc
Kyle Russ *
Becky Bowers
Christy Etllng
Amy Jalon
Alyson Ra
Jenny Andv^frtiith
Julie Keller
Krlstle Stewart

roth

I Basham
Amy Lazor
Tanny Vonthron
Denotes 4.0

Congratulations Chl-O's For tho
HIGHEST ACTIVE AND HIGHEST TOTAL G.P.A.
Fall semester! Keep Up the GREAT Workll
vll V-2 Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml Nil

ai Ml Ml Ml Ml
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Greek unity encouraged
Fraternity, sorority members share ideas, information
Genell Pavellch
The BG News

fairs, who spoke about Greek unlty.
"Greek life is an Important
part of student life at this University," he said. '
Whlpple spoke of the many opportunities fraternities and sororities offer students, including
scholarship, service and leader-

The University Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenlc Council
held Exec Night "95 Tuesday.
Officers from each fraternity
and sorority chapter participated
in meeting with
others to brainstorm for ideas
to improve
Greek life on
campus.
There were
325 to 350 people in attendance, said
Dave Kreienkamp, IFC secWhlpple
retary.
"The main purpose was to ship, as well as the importance of
promote Greek unity by getting growth In the Greek system. He
to know other officers and shar- said he was supportive of adding
ing ideas," he said.
more chapters to the University.
Shawn Madliger, Panhellenlc
"You have a healthier system
Council secretary, said those at- when you grow," he said.
The leadership he has seen in
tending gained new ideas and information about their different the Greek system at the Univerpositions within the Greek organ- sity is impressive, Whipple said.
ization.
"The administration looks to
The keynote speaker for the IFC and Panhel as spokesbodies
evening was Edward Whlpple, for the Greek system," he said.
vice president for Student Af- "It is important to put the best

2

people you can in those leadership positions who know what
needs to be addressed."
Whlpple ended his speech by
posing questions of how to have a
strong Greek community, not
just individual chapters. He encouraged building a Greek community on campus and to contin-

"The administration looks to IFC and Panhel
as spokesbodiesfor the Greek system. It is
important to put the best people you can in
those leadership positions who know what
needs to be addressed."
Edward Whipple
vice president for Student Affairs
ue the leadership, scholarship
and service offered through the
Greek system.
"By coming here tonight, you
have shown that you care about
the system, building community
and addressing the Issues,"
Whlpple said.
Madliger said she thought the
speech was very informative and
they were fortunate to have

Whipple speak because of his
strong Greek background.
After Whipple's speech, the
participants broke up into various groups and discussed issues
relevant to their positions.
Different groups that met individually included chapter
presidents and vice presidents,
rush chairpersons, scholarship
chairpersons, community service chairpersons and public relations representatives.
Todd Coy, president of IFC,
said the group meetings were a
good way to share ideas about the
positions.
"It was good to have the presidents interact with one another,"
he said. "They could talk to one
another about problems they all
face Individually."
Madliger agreed that the individual group discussions went
smoothly.

Magic shop is
in cards for BG
Andrea Wood
The BG News
If s no illusion - a new shop
called Kingdom of Magic just
opened in downtown Bowling
Green.
Cralg Haley, owner and
operator of the magic shop,
recently moved his business
from Delta, Ohio to Bowling
Green.
Haley, a magi dan himself,
said he was Interested in magic at an early age and developed his skill off and on
throughout most of his life.
"Like anybody, one Christmas I got a magic set and
that's where it all started,"
Haley said.
Kingdom of Magic offers a
wide variety of magic props
and tricks, from simple slight
of hand to silk production
boxes. Haley also said he can
order from a selection of more
than 4.000 items, including

Juggling equipment.
Customers will find the traditional coin and card tricks,
but Haley's doing something
more. Kingdom of Magic will
be offering magic classes.
Haley said he is Interested
In Involving and educating the
community about magic, and
hopes by teaching the art, he
will give citizens and students
that opportunity.
Haley said the classes will
take place for two hours each
week for eight weeks.
"We hope to have a class of
five people," Haley said.
"Graduation will be a magic
show that will take place right
here in the store."
Haley said he admires magicians such as David Copperfield and Penn and Teller and
believes the art of magic is
waging a comeback.
"It's a lot of fun, and it's
something you can make into a
career," Haley said.

"In our group everyone opened
up and shared ideas with others,"
she said. "I have gotten a lot of
positive feedback that the evening was informative and beneficial to those who attended."

Have you Heard the News?
^WATERING HOLE
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Two Brand New Buildings at

(nstio

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
ON OHIO'S NORTH COAST!
GETAWAY FOR THE SUMMER
WORK HARD AND HAVE FUN ATA PRIVATE
RESORT!
HOUSING AVAILABLE, HRI. FSM Internships
for all Levels, Bonus and Summer Job Benefits!

Campbell Hill
For Fall of 1995
•2 and 3 Bedrooms
•Washer/Dryer Hookups

DINING ROOM SUPERVISOR, BARTENDERS,
FOOD PREPARATION STAFF
ALL RELATED CLUB AND RESORT POSITIONS!
Hospitality Managements students are encouraged to
stop by for intership opportunities - See Mike Schenk at
the Catawba Island Club booth
stop by our Booth
Tuesday, February 28, 1995
10:30 a.m.. • 4:00 p.m.

RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOSCIATION
PRESENTS ONE HALL OF A
SHOW - RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
FEBRUARY 25 - MARCH 3, 1995

Greenbriar Inc.
224 E Wooster

X

ri

i

352-0717

Happy Hour
3pm - 9pm
Everyday!

4, & Daily Drink Specials

Saturday. Febrvory 25
• Gospelfest, Kobocker Hall, 3:00 p.m.

23oz. Glass of

Red Dog
Budwiser, Bud Light
Miller Light
Samual Adams
--"" ■*'
Honey Brown

Monday, February 27
' Ice Cream (or Dinner, canned food donation (or Marina's Kitchen,
Rodgers Mezz, 9:00 p.m.

k

Tuesday, February 28
' Tuesday Night at the Movies, Offenhauer Main Lobby, 8:00 p.m.
' Dating Game, ProutMoin Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

23oz. Glass of

Wednesday, March 1
Hall Government Appreciation Day
' Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, Who's the Skinniest of Them AD,
Kreischer Cafeteria, 8:00 p.m.
Campus Scavenger Hunt, Registration 4:00-4:30 p.m. Student
Services 2nd floor, Hunt 4:30-6:00 p.m.
• A Dr. Suess Story Hour, Rodgers First West Lounge, 10:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 2
Staff Appreciation Day
McDonald Camivol-Around the Quod
• Psychic Friends Connection, MocWesf Main Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
* Card/Board Games Play Night, MacEast First Floor Lounge,
8:00 p.m.
' Holidays Around the World, MocNorth Main lounge, 8:00 p.m.

•Full Basements
•Air conditioning

Michelob Light
Labatt's Blue, Moison Ice,
Killian's Red, and
Leinenkugel's Red

All at special low prices!
/ 9****
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Vfor $17.50 '

\ Chips & Drink J

w/purchaseof

Friday, March 3
* Campus Roomote Game, Northeast Commons, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Week sponsors include: Rodgers, Offenhauer,
Prout, McDonald Quod, Kreischer Quod, Kohl and Resident
Student Association

Don't miss BG vs.
Akron Saturday at
4pm on the big
screen!

353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

Build!
Dream On
Meredirh Htobok exonedby Scorr Lanrz
Corrie Hollerr exonedby Greg Phillips
Lisa Dietrich exomdby John Prochosko
Michelle Ruggles exonedby Dominick Cudo
Christy Jomes snHly Morr Sturgeon
Noncy Tore exomdby Orinr Mitchell
AmondoMock exonedby Mike Kolodzoike
Jodie Lewis exomdby Mike Sanders
ReneeScheske exonedby Mart Michalek
Anne Ogle exomdby Andy Reed
Jennifer Baker exomdby Phil Kozen
Mario DelloVolle exonedby AnoVPhelon
RoinaGilmore exonedby Troy Huff
Louro O'Neal exomdby Chad Doyles
Kristin Cox
exomdby Dtion Spurloch
Gtetchen Lowe exomdby MorrTowson
Audrey Prinriss
exomdby KenPoull
Down Thompson exomdby Travis Donnert
Abby Harrison tmmaoy Jeremy Whiddon
Condi Motone exomdby Max Valentine
Michelle DeWirt exomdby Jeff Derzler
Angie Forinocd named a/ fob Krouse
Maureen McGunnlgle exomdby Robert Siebenshuh
Shannon Prinzo exomdby Adorn Dudding
KelleyZinn exomdby Drondon Srerter
Michelle Smith exomdby Shannon Johnson
Shannon Madliger exomdby Croig Shevchik
Nonle Ingrom exonedby Chris High
Debbie Websrer exomdby Scorr Lope
JenGobert exomdby JeffMorrin
Anne Clausen exomdby Jay Doodeshwor
Coror/n Cobb exomdby Rob Nobokowski
Danielle Merrimon exomdby Aoron Doderrscher
Srephonie Walker exanedtv Adam Heinz
Leeono Warren exomdby Ian Duchonon
Korhleen Moloney exomdby Christopher J. Okxjgh
Shoron McCullum exomdby Chris Gordon
Amy Schukz exomdby Tony Fyke
Amondo Collohon exonedby Andrew Schehr
OerhOurderr exomdby Jason Justice
Kothy Morrison exonedby Scorr Valek
AncS PJchcreek exonedby PondySchuler
Sarah Muhlenkomp exonedby
JohnGlessmon
Shannon Rose exonedby JimVTckers
Jennifer Hykes exonedby PyonHoneymon
Stacy Clevenger exonedby Greg Brady
Soro Dessert exonedby Dlalr Miller
Heorher Palmer exomdby Brett Poor
Jennifer Howard exonedby Jeffery Jackson
Amy Deeb exonedby Roy Zemon
Erin McKay exonedby Anthony Gurlo
Oerh Oruns exonedby Eric Rlppke
Erin Wesrfoll exonedby Steve Koenig
Morcy Smith exonedby Glenn Wiggle
JenWoodrey exomdby MottPoyler
Julie ChlWers exomdby Crolg Dletz

Sigma "Kappa Sorority
'Winter formal
fibmanj 25,1995
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BG men look to zip Akron Gymnasts vie
ESPN, a popular sports television network, and the men's basketball team, a popular campus
attraction, share the same motto:
Every game counts.
The Falcons simply cannot afford to lose Saturday against Akron if they want to host their first
Mid-American Conference tournament contest March 7.
Here's the breakdown:

BG is tied with Ball State for
fourth place In the league, and
the top four teams play at home
in the first round.
Should both teams win out, BG
would travel to Muncie, Ind., for
the first round, because Ball
State would win the tiebreaker
(best record against Ohio University).
But two of BSU's remaining

opponents are conference
leaders Miami and Olflo, so the
Falcons have a great shot at
home-court advantage.
Akron (7-16 overall, 3-12 in
league play) constitutes the Falcons' first obstacle, and a win
over the Zips cannot be considered automatic.
When the two teams met at
JAR Arena Jan. 28, the Falcons
eked out a 79-70 win which BG
sealed by converting 10-of-12
free throws down the stretch
The Falcons weren't impressive
early, and coach Jim Larranaga
benched the starting unit to start
the second half.
Five reserves began the second

stanza with an 11-0 run, and the
momentum continued when the
starters returned seven minutes
into the period. The win served
notice that the Bowling Green
bench was potent
One starter due for a good
game is junior Shane Komives.
The 6-6 forward had a forgettable game Wednesday, taking just
four shots and going scoreless.
Although his assists are up and
his rebounding steady, Komives
is struggling this season at the
offensive end. His shooting percentage (.395) Is down from last
season, and consenquently so is
his scoring (10.5 ppg).

Akron
At
Bowling Green
41.3

FG%

74.8
51.2

33.5

3-PT FG%

36.7

63.6

FT%

67.8

67.9

Pts. Allowed

67.8

-2.0
70

Reb. Margin

+2.8

Last Meeting

79

Scoring

60.2

Tht BC NewtfUii WelUner

BG guard Antonio Daniels dribbles up the floor past Ohio's Geno Ford
during BG's 79-68 victory earlier this year.

January 28,1995

for league win
Randy Setter
The BC News
The gymnastics team searches for a Mid-American Conference win as they face
Western Michigan Friday and
search for the prize at the
Captain Crunch Invitational
Sunday.
The Falcons, 1-6 overall and
0-4 in the MAC, host the Broncos at 7 p.m. at Eppler Center
Gymnasium. Sunday, the team
travels to Southeast Missouri
State to compete along with
Alabama, Missouri and Texas
Woman's University.
Having fun and seeing how
they compare against
nationally-successful teams
such as Alabama and Missouri
is the plan for Sunday.
"Having two meets in the
same weekend can be difficult, but it can be done with
the right attitude," gymnast
Elisa Martinelli said. "On
Sunday, we want to get a really high team score."
"There's not a lot of pressure on us," gymnast Erin
Klingenberg said. "It'll be
more of a fun meet."
For Friday's MAC meet, BG
is looking to continue its success on beam and is looking to
build off that success for the
other events. Against Central

Michigan, BG won the beam
event and Heather Ferguson
posted a 9.75 to earn first
place.
"We were consistent on
beam against Central Michigan," Martinelli said. "We
need to go out an attack the
beam and have our routines be
right on to be successful."
"Otherwise, we have some
fine tuning in other events and
have to work on floor routines," she said.
Klingenberg said they have
to start off right on the vault
at the beginning of the meet to
get the momentum going for
the meet.
"We started off really well
on the bars last time," she
said. "This time we need to
start off really well on the
vault to carry through the
success to the other events."
Vaulting has not been as
much as a concern as bars
where the team score remains
the lowest of all four events.
The team tried a different approach in practice during the
week
'Tor our home meet Friday,
we decided to try a different
practice schedule," gymnast
Karen Jordan said. "This week
we did more more work on
each event, with emphasis put
on the whole routine.
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starts with a
professional
management team!
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals
Special Benefits:
*No parental guarantee
♦Professional management
*Full time maintenance service
♦Recycable bins available
Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
801 Fifth St.
309 High St.
803 Fifth St.
824 Sixth St.

725 Ninth St.
114 1/2 S. Main
709 Fifth St.
117 1/2 N. Main
320 Elm St.

OFFICERS'

Jennifer Armstrong
Kerri Branham *
Julie Buehler
Jessica Busby
Karri Carlson *
Kendra Cashen
Jodi Chappell
Sarah Clawson *
Kimberly Coe
Deborah Goodwin *
Shannon Greig
Julie Hach

Shelly Johnston
Stephanie Lewis *
Wendy Ludwig
Christine Mog *
Donna Pfefferle *
Kate Ryan
Melinda Stoneburner
Leslie Tew
Jennifer Tudor
Nicole CJUman
Kathleen Williams
Jennifer Zitkov *

denotes 4.0
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Pre-Inventory

Slop by our only office at 328 S. Main and
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure

RESERVE

CONGRATULATIONS AO
FALL DEAN'S LIST

TRAINING

CORPS

SALE
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

HUGE SAVINGS On Selected Items
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'U also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TB ttUmiT C0UI6E C00UE TOO CU TUL
See Captain Bolsseau at the Job Fair In the Grand Ball Room on Feb.
28. For more details stop by Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or call 372-3476.

Feb. 27 thru March 3
Books
Supplies
Clothes )
Art Supplies
M-Thurs&-6
Fri 8-5 Sat 9-5
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BG women go to Akron leers face lowly Bucks
with perfect 18-0 mark
John Boyle
The BC News

Green is ISO all-time versus Akron, Clark warns against taking
them for granted.
With three garnet left on the
The Falcons defeated Akron at
regular season schedule, the home on Jan. 28, 97-83. Those 97
Bowling Green women's basket- points constitute a season high
ball team is assured of at least a for the Falcons.
few things:
"Akron needs to win a game to
* They know they are in the secure themselves In the tourMid-American Conference tour- nament," Clark said. "They are
nament, having clinched a spot going to come in and play with a
with Wednesday's win over Ball lot of emotion. It's their home
State. The top eight teams in the court, and as mentioned, we're
league play in the postseason, still trying to play well and conand the Falcons are four games sistently."
up on the ninth-place Cardinals.
Bowling Green's win over Ball
* They will finish with a losing State on Wednesday was one of
record for the first time in four the Falcons' best all-around peryears.
formances of the season. That is
* They will be on the road in nice to see, Clark says, as the
the MAC'S first round.
season reaches Its zenith.
The last fact is what Bowling
"As a team performance, it was
Green and coach Jacl Clark are probably one of our best of the
most at uned to at this stage of the
season. If the tournament would
start today, the Falcons would
have to travel to Ohio for a first
round game.
Scott Brown
The BC News

season," Clark said. "There are a
lot of players who had great
games, but everybody played
well. When that happens as a
team, we are so much better."
Michelle Shade scored "only"
12 points in the game after scoring 30 in each of the previous two
games, but the rest of the Falcons
picked up the scoring slack. The
two freshmen guards, in particular - Sara Puthoff and Bridget
Andrews - provided the Falcons
with some valuable offense.
The two each had a doubledouble in the game, with Puthoff
scoring 24 and grabbing 10 rebounds while Andrews had 14
points and a career-high 10 assists.
"It's really nice seeing both of
those two play well," Clark said.

The Bowling Green hockey
team was better than Western
Michigan last Saturday in Kalamzoo, Mich. But a few minutes
of poor defensive play turned
what should have been a Falcon
victory Into a 4-4 tie.
So the Falcons hope to improve
and build upon that performance
this weekend against Ohio State.
BG hosts the Buckeyes tonight at
the Ice Arena before traveling to
Columbus Sunday for a 1 p.m.
matinee.
"We dominated that hockey
game last Saturday night," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "But
we made big mistakes, which
kept us from getting the'W."
BG, 19-10-2 overall, 14-7-2
CCHA, enters the home-and-

Bowling Green
At
Akron
71.5
43.6
32.6
63.8
73.1
0.0
97

Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
January 28,1995

70.0
42.5
33.2
65.2
74.5
+1.3
83

3-18-2 CCHA, is In a race of It*
own. The Buckeyes are three
points behind Notre Dame for
ninth place in the CCHA. The
tenth-place finisher has to host
affiliate-member AlaskaFairbanks for the right to play
Michigan in the quarterfinals.

BG has won two of three from
the Buckeyes this season but
only one counted In the league
standings. Most recently, BG
hammered OSU 9-3 at the State
Fairgrounds Coliseum.
Sunday's matchup in Columbus, like Friday's at the Ice
Arena, should favor BG because
both have bigger ice surfaces
than OSU's campus rink. BG has
more speed and skill than the
Buckeyes, who usually employ a
tight defensive system to offset
more talented teams.

Tennis heads to Findlay
Jenmy Yohl
The BG News
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Bowling Green is currently
tied for sixth place with Central
Michigan. Saturday's game at
Akron (3 p.m. tip-off) will be crucial for the Falcons as they
grapple for a higher placement in
the standings.
"For placement in the tournament, we need to win as many
games as we can," Clark said.
"We want to move up to sixth
place and we want to be there by
ourselves."
Saturday's game is doubly important because the Falcons are
faced with home games with
Miami and Western Michigan two of the MACs elite - next
week. Even though Bowling

hotne series with the Buckeyes in
the midst of a four-game winless
streak. But still hold sole possession of second place In the
league The Falcons hold a onepoint advantage over a trio of
teams - Miami, Michigan State
and Lake Superior. Michigan
clinched first place and an NCAA
tournament invitation last weekend.
"We hit a little bit of a down
spot there ... we want to try and
get back to that peak point heading into the playoffs," said tricaptaln Brian Holzinger, who
leads the CCHA In scoring with
60 points.
"Even though the best we can
finish is second - if we can get it
going down the stretch here we're going to be a tough team to
beat in the playoffs."
Ohio State, 6-23-2 overall and

Taking a break from the long
road trips. Bowling Green's
men's tennis team will play at
their "home away from home"
for the next four weekends at the
YMCA in Findlay.
On Saturday BG will host Xavier and will then take on Northern Illinois on Sunday. Both
matches start at 9 a.m.
Having the next four matches
at Findlay will hopefully aid in
getting the team's season back on
the winning track.
"If the guys respond to the
challenge, we have the opportunity to go on a four match winning streak," BG head coach
Dave Morin said.
The top of the singles lineup

remains the same with Andrew
Bonser, Adam Tropp, and Milan
Ptak playing as the top three
seeds. Playing in the lower half
of the order will be Dave Anderton, Joel Terman, and Mark Ciochetto.
"This Is a match where we are
better than [Xavler] and we
should go in there with an attitude that we can win every
match," Morin said.
To win all the matches versus
the Musketeers, BG's doubles
play will have to improve. The
men have still failed to win a
doubles point
The doubles lineup will be the
same from last week with Seth
Dimllng and Adam Tropp as the
No. 1 doubles team.

Bonser and Ptak are the No. 2
team and the third doubles will
consist of Anderton and Ciochetto.
The women will travel to
Richmond, Kentucky on Friday
to face Eastern Kentucky and
Murray State in two dual matches.
The women will again look for
strong doubles play to lead them
to victory. Last weeks matches
saw the women win five of the
six doubles matches.
Senior Erin Bowbeer and sophomore Jenny Schwartz will try to
continue their excellent play and
keep the team's unbeaten mark.
The women are 4-0 so far in the
season.

GIVE YOUR CAR THE WORKS!

Quality

UE1ML
FOR YOUR CAR

WHAT YOU GET!!!
/ WAIN CM/wilti SfKtial lop quoSty i» woih
/HMD WTf/wliie u» «i* sod (loft.
/«»»• «U/<> w* nxiol quahiv «n
/miP/im loi. nduhg trat.
•iHAatfOO/fcof mom
•uMOI-Ul/ol Ms. njoto, ptena. S Mm.
/mUl/clm Ida Mil dnifcwd
SwUU/ii window midt aid oul
/POIISH j

Because stuff * happens.
*Hey this is corporate America. We have to keep it clean.

WHAT YOU Pay!!!

|s\FF0»PAItil$$$
CALL — 4 19-352-5219

OMYSSO
it Cwiomen OMLT S40
» Ml <nmr. •** am kp i* m mm KBM aap

YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED

It never hurts to be prepared,

Self-Defense
workshops
Cost: $20.00

plus SRC guest fee $4.00 for non-members

Cash, check, or bursar
Advanced Registration Required
Register at the SRC Main Office. 8-5. Monday-Friday

VISA
-----

qc

All sessions 7:OOpm-9:0Opm
Session 1
Thursday, March 2
Session 2
Thursday, March 9
Session 3
Thursday, March 30
Session 4
Thursday, April 6

-Ik.
1PLUS

presents

It's everyv^**^
•you vMStitt to be.*

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
OF THE DEAF'S

OF A LESSER GOD
by Mark Medoff
March 3-4 at 8 pm
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE
CALL 372-2719 FOR TICKETS.
O VIM US.A.. Inc. I99S
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Track squads journey Diver reveals illness
to MAC Invitationals
Larry Slddont
The Associated Press

Scott Seltz
The BC News
The Bowling Green men's and
women's track teams will participate in the Mid-American Conference Invitational this weekend at Kent.
The women's squad finished
fifth last year and are looking to
finish in the top three this year.
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Kent, and Ball State
along with BG will be the teams
to beat. The Falcons have already
had close meets this year with
Western and Ball State.
"We would love to win this
weekend, but realistically if we

finish in the top three we'll be
satisfied," women's coach Steve
Price said. "We're looking for big
performances from our veterans," Price said.
Senior Nlkkl Lesslg has
already qualified provisionally In
the shot put for the NCAA's.
Sophomore Kaleitha Johnson In
the SS hurdles and Junior Tracey
Los i In the 3,000 meters also have
a good shot at the NCAA's.
"We're hoping Nikki can have a
big throw at the MAC to guarantee her qualifying," Price said.
The men's team, coming off a
great showing at the All-Ohio
Championships, will have their
hands full this weekend at the

MAC Invite. With powerhouses
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, and Toledo going allout, BG will be hard pressed to
finish in the top five.
"We're hoping to finish In the
upper half," men's coach Sid Sink
said. "Eastern Michigan has
some incredible talent which
makes them the favorites to win
not only the men's, but the women's championship as well"
With the indoor season winding
down it looks as though senior
Brad Schaser in the 3,000 meters
is the only realistic shot the BG
men's squad has at sending
someone to the NCAA's.

NEW YORK - Greg Louganls, the finest diver ever and
the only man to sweep diving
gold medals at consecutive
Olympics, said he has AIDS
and was HIV positive when he
hit his head at the 1988 Seoul
Games and bled into the pool.
Louganis, in an interview
with ABC News "2020" to be
televised Friday, also said his
wound was stitched by a doctor
who didn't know his condition
and wasn't wearing gloves. The
doctor said he wasn't infected.
In transcripts of the Interview released Wednesday,
Louganis said that "according
to the CDC [Centers for
Disease Control] standards of

AIDS versus HIV, I do have
AIDS."
In disclosing his illness, Louganis joins two other prominent athletes who said they had
AIDS or carried the HIV virus:
basketball star Magic Johnson
and tennis champion Arthur
Ashe. Johnson retired from the
Los Angeles Lakers in 1991,
and Ashe died in February
1993, less than a year after
acknowledging he was infected.
Louganis said he tested positive for the HIV virus just before the 1988 Seoul Games,
where he went on to win the
springboard and platform diving gold medals - duplicating
his sweep at the 1984 Los Angles Games.
It was in Seoul, during the

springboard preliminaries,
that Louganis cracked his head
on a reverse dive and became
"paralyzed with fear" when he
started bleeding in the pool
"I was so stunned," the
35-year-old Louganis said. "I
mean, what was going on in my
mind at the time was. What's
my responsibility? Do I say
something? It's, you know, this
has been an Incredibly guarded
secret"
He did not reveal his condition to the U.S. Olympic Committee doctor who stitched the
wound, and felt sure the chlorinated water in the pool would
dilute the virus.
Louganis said he never told
the USOC because "I was encouraged not to."

Classifieds
ARE YOU ITCIHf FOR TUITION?

CAMPUS EVENTS

Tha Honora Program. Honora Studant
Auoc A Sudani Book Eichangawant
a) MM
Buy your TUITION RAFFLE tickets
thia waak In lha Union Foyer.
OvarOSMInpriiMll

•ATTENTION•
Orricron Data Kappa Le».derehip Itonor
Society ii now eeeepeng applicetione.
These can be picked up In 405 MM

■mini

'

DUE MARCH 141
An»riC*IC*©352-«423.

•ATTENTION OS EA'
Hem bare
Election forma available outelde 410 Ed.
Bidj. FOKM duo Friday Fab. 24th by
4:00pm. Elaellona will b. hi:d at tha general
mto. March 7, al font In 11S Ed. Hdg.
reminder Elaellona ara mandatory (or
Golden Appla Award.

ATTENTION
MORTAR BOARD Applicants
Tapping wilba Fab 27-Ma/. 3
Ploaao attend your cassoe

ATTENTONI May • Aug 95 Grade
TEACHER JOB FAIR INTE RVCW SON-UPS
Apnl 3, 1995,6 8 30 PM
Reiume Expert Deadline: 3*95

TRAVEL TO A FAR-AWAY PLACE - TIBET

DEBATE BETWEEN USG CANDIDATE*
THURSDAY. MARCH 2,7-9PM1007 BA

'Nan Week A Sri-Lankan Encounter

DAFFODIL DAYS ARE COMING!
March 13-14

SPONSORED BY PI SIGMA ALPHA
EUCHRE* SPADES TOURNAMENT
CASHPHIZESI
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE RM. 330 UNION FEB. 22-MAR. 1
GameeheldonMar.2
ftpm at the ground floor ol Kreitcrter
Can 2-7164 or 2-2343 tar into.
SponaoredbyUAO

An Upcloae Ditcuaaion on Judaism
Tua». Fab. 2S, 1:30pm. Countryside In
MacQuad. Lota ol vtauala and Jewiah
anHaota.

GET PUB LB H ED NOWl
PRAIRE MARGINS
Tha Undergraduate Fin* Arta Magazine
Now accepting lubmiiilone ol art. poetry, and
Acton. Place submissions in Prairie Margmi
Mailbox 202C Umv Hall. Any Oueatlona Call
Aimeei? 353-0216.

Tha World Student Association
proudly presents
A Tibetan Encounter
■ Learn how to make your own paraonal manoala-Aek queebona about lha Tibetan Sky Buna]
-Hear Philip Suoden narrate hie brief
documentary While Lotue'
Everyone Welcome. 7-»pm Frl. Feb. 24
nth Fl Oflenhauer West

??C»1372-2358

Al Am Welcome To The:
YOGA WORKSHOP
Sponsored by University Dance Alliance
Fab. 25. Saturday 2 00-« 00 PM
inEppierGym
IS members ol V D A J$ 7 Non-mem ben

GAMESFAST
March 4.1pm lo Mdnight
Education Building 2nd floor.
$1 to eton up/1.50 raffles eold al fie door. Include!: Live Action Vampire, Battle tech 3055
and much more.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR LEADERSWE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU!
Apply to become an
Executive or Direct or
olUAO
E icecutl v. applications available NOWDuaFab.2»
Director appllcadona available Feb. 27Due March t
DONT MISS THS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Call 2-2343 lor more Into.
Win a trip to PANAMA CITY BEACH withUAO
during Spring Break March 17-26. Drawing al
HalfOme ol lha BGSU-AKRON Men'a Basketbail game Saturday. Feb. 25th. Student SIGNUP before TIP OFF only. Second Prize - two
tickets tor CARROT TOP March 11

Jason Jenks
Trlclo Vonnl
Jen Korcher
Heartier Gullrz
Annette Johnsmon
Tammy Klllean
Kate Cook
Toml Bourn
Laurie Miller

353-PflPfl

FOUND:
Preicnpnixi Sunglaiaea. Claim at Payroll Office. 3rd fl. Admin. Bog. Left sometime In last
month.

mut

RIDES

A

T

U

R

Marlin Williford
Candice Grier
BGSU Gospel Choir
Prosperity Singers Ministries
The African-American Voices of 0SU
High Praise

I

•ALPHA XI DELTA ■ ALPHA XI DELTA'

Little JeflWhitehead.
Welcome to tne family! Good
Luck wthlndividualsl Well
be watching youl
Your lamity.
Shawns » Andrea

Going lo Cleveland area?
I need a ride home thia weekend.
Will pay***. Call 353-1075.

•ALPHA » DELTA ■ ALPHA XI DELTA'

Master of Ceremonies
Minister Paul Mitchell
Dayton, Ohio
FREE for BGSU Students
$3.00 for Adults
Children Under 10
admitted FREE

-DELTA SIGMA PIThere was a group of 12 so groat. To Sunday
meetings they were never law Good luck «
Individual* thia week cant wait to aee you at
the relreatll
Love you aim Laura

•ALPHA XI DELTA • KAPPA SIGMA"

SERVICES OFFERED

THE WOMEN OF ALPHA M DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
LINDSAY REEL
ONHERLAVALIERINGTO
KAPPA SKJMA
TOM CHRISTIE

15 point Lube Eipreao. regularly 118.74. Menton this ad and pay only f 15. Walmart Tire and
Lube E ipre*!. No appt. Nee.
Raven Entexteinment mobile DJ eervice. Can
play at your weddinga. partial, or dancee. Call
364-6410 aak tor New.

Acoustic GroovesParallax View
Sounde lor Thought at
GROUNDS FOR THOUGHT
8:00 PM Saturday

•ALPHA XI DELTA • KAPPA SIGMA-

Cont. on page 9

Valentinee Day n around me corner.
Slap a bear and a balloon to that special
aomeone. Prices start at 116.95. We have
bearaand balloons tor all occasions Viaa and
Mastercard accepted.
Please call 1 -800-625-5607 eit. 1100

Preferred Properties
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
0 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Leasing Summer & Fall
I
I
I
I

President
Executive Vice President
VP Professional Activities
VP Promotions
VP Membership
Treasurer
VP Social Activities
Executive Secretary
Historian

Fox Run
Hoven House Monor
Piedmont
Birchwood Ploce

Mini Moll
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
(In door healed swimming pool, sauna. Hydra -Spa Whirlpool.
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and
shower facilities.)

(tin ¥mw$

AMUSEMENT PARK JOBS
IN
COLUMBUS, OHIO

N

Saturday, February 25,1995
3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, Kobacker Hall
Purchase or pick up tickets at Kobacker Box Office
BGSU I.D. Required

Hey Or*
Gel hyped lor
70'an:ghl
Dared and Con fused

THE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
KP.ISTEN ROSE
ON HER PEARLNG TO
TOM JONES

• 375 Summer jobs available*
at Columbus' ultimate water park
r

•••uso —
STEFANCIC'JORDAN
EXCELLENCE TODAY
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW
MARCH7ANO*

-DELTA SIGMA PI-

Found: Watch (2/22/951 Offenhauer parking
lot Call to identify 354-2063. Pale.

CONGIWULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK!

Expires 2/28/95

Ifyoucanlbevrilh
tne one you love
Love the one you're v/ithl
DAZED AND CONFUSED
•WDZWDZ-

Si 00 reward. Gold bangle bracelet Ion 2.20
pm at Campus Poilyeyee. Sentimental value.
Plso»ocall Loslioat 353-9373 If found.

Proudly announces the 1995-96
Executive Board:

4" Large,
e toppi
pizza

•OZ-WOrDZ*

PERSONALS

♦AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

Anniversary Sole!!!

826 S. Main

LOST & FOUND

10-40% Off StOrewide • Sale Ends 3/5/95

t^Wyandot
/^Lak£~

Lowe,
Jaiuport,

6Kdty
Backpacks...

allRai

Save $15

GORE-TFX

20% off

Contour IV

visit our booth a the Summer Job Fair
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom (in the
fjA Union) on Tuesday Feb. 28
(Tor call 1-800-328-9283

The Canoe Shop
^^

^

I ^■■eeaataSa^^aBW

YourOneStopOutdoorShop!
U0 South River Road

BlaCK Swamp Outfitters WMcrvtlle, Ohio 43lM> (419) 87M700

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT VS. OHIO STATE - 7:00P.M.
<: ■r>entyout Studt ~nt : D it the dooi for admis

"

' ■'■ ■ I A STUDy BREAK'
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Coot, from page 8

Delta Sigma Pi
Little Stephanie"
Good Luck at Individuals!!
Hav* fun at tha ratreatl
Low, Your Big and Secret Big

AGD-AGD-AGD
Congratulationa
Julie Krisko
J«nGfMti
asRhoCha)
lor Fall Ruthl
W* will Miss Youl
AGO-AGD-AGD

Delta Sigma Pi

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $81 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-800-488-8828.

Delta Sigma PI
Good luck Secret Lil
Scon Moor*. Know In*
Purpoaa and youll dognaatl
Your S*or*l Big*

Just wan lad to with you
Good Luck at Individual!
and lo tall you that you
ara in* bait lima avar.
Gr*g
Changmg Times Hair Salon would lik* ID weicoma Jus* Long our naw nail technician. Spa
dala include HO off a lull a*t of acuiptured
naUa, IS off total balanoa and 10% off a mar.
cur*. 425 E. Wooifr. 354-2244.
CLAUDIA FERRETTI' CLAUOU FtRRaTTI
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
Wa hav* 151 Idaaa ID make her B day graatl
Than again juat can her
4 ask her tor a date
35401 sg
LOVE
CHRIS (JANICE
CLAUDIA FERRETTI • CLAUDIA FERRETTI

CONGRATULATIONS KRISTI MILLER
Congrati on Student Court m*mo*r ol tw
month, Knatil For all you do to help everyone
out above and beyond your call ol duty - S.C.
lalutes youll And thank* tor being your roomies right-hand woman I
CONGRATS' .

INRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S 5
COED VOLLEYBALL - FEB. 28 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. ON DUE DATE IN
130 FCLD HOUSE.
JeflWhilehesd.
B*et of luck at Individual*!
Remember the PURPOSE
Sincerely,
Your secret Big
D*UaSigm»Pi

THE GREATEST FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
At th* BRATHAUS. 4-9pm
It's Ianta.K. DONT MISS m

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
CLAUDIA FERRETTI
YOUBUGTOTEXASI
LOVE APRIL, JEN. SHANNON, ft TONIA

BUY TUmON RAFFLE TICKETS
IN THE UNION FOYERTHIS WEEK.
Sponsored by: Honors Program. Honors Student Assoc., and Stuoent Book E xchange
HP • HSA • SBX • HP" HSA • SBX

KAPPA SIG-DO-Pill MU
Cong ra tula no nB to our 1 at das*
team" We kicked bun at the DG
Anchoraplaahll
Gr**l Job Guys and Gai s ■
from your coaches, Tara, Jan, ft Amy
KAPPA SkV DO- PHI MU
Lit'Jeremy,
Individuals are lastly approaching
Know your stuff
andyouldoGREATI

Individuala on Sunday
are going to be a blast
so start studying soon
and know tha Purpose faatll
Delia Slg love lor you Big
Monica
LIVEATM.T.MUGGS
STATE OF GREEN
gao Saturday «1 tor21-ov»r
»2 lor under 21
Marcia,

M MUM O RAS MADNESS
Tues.Feb. 28
8pm - Midrvghl
French House In Sorority Row
Free food, giveaways,
music A entertainment
S1 admission
Come for spicy food A
Spicy nightlife ol New Orieans

Need Money forCollege?
Recorded message gives details: Cat (419)
423-4211. or write Jean Kraft. M.Ed., 862 W.
Bigelow. Suit* E-9, FlndHy, OH 45540.
NOCHIPSNOPOP
FERETTI
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
CLAUD

Omlcran Detia Kappa
Them wl be * meeting Wed. March 1 at 104
BA. 9:00 Free pizza, pop ft snacks - See you
ttlerel Questions Call Stacey 372-5408.
Omlcran DatU Kappa

m.mmmmmtuam
WSTKROSS THE H«IONT80R«fll

Women's Lacrosse
Are you int*r*st*d m starting
a BGSU Women's Lacrosse team ?
n so. contact Kelly at 352-8918.
, L**vo message.

1 or 2 summer subleases for 1 bedroom apt.
Reasonable rent Call al 353-2057.
1 aubteaser needed immed. for an effic apt.
Close » campus. 1200 inc. all utii Leaaa ends
Aug. Atysaa 372-2777.
2 roommates needed for house. Will share
large bedroom Will also livo with 2 males and
1 female. f144/mo. Bike ride from campus.
Call 354-1913.
Female Roommate Needed
tor Fall 96
Call ASAP 372-5873
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: MANDATORY CLINIC - TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 28. 6 9PM PICK UP AN APPLICATION AND TEST AND RETURN TO 130
FIELD HOUSE BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24,
1995.
Summer Subleases
tora2bdrm.apt.
Call 354-7508.
Summer Subteaser needed for 1 bedroom apt.
$255/month (available for 3 months, only pay
2 months). Available beginning of May. Please
call KeHy. 352-8918 - leave messag*.

HELPWANTED
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No axporwnca required. Begin Now.
For info call 202-298-9065.
AA Cruise Ships Hinngi Earn Big $». Free
World Travel (Caribbean, Europ*. Hawaii, Etc.)
Summ*r/P*rman*nt, No. Expar. N*c. Guide
(919) 9294398 e»I.C1029.

ADVERTtSINGrMARKETING POSITIONS
Student Pubkcatons i* cur ron tiy
accepting applications lor several
openings tor th* 95-98 school
y*ar.

PAY YOUR SEMESTER'S TUITION FOR
ONLY A $1
Honor* Program, Honors Student Association
and Sudani Book Exchange will Help!

•Must h*v* own car
•Must be energetic
■Must be able to make
commrmwni Ol May 98

DONT BELIEVE IT?7 CHECK OUT THE
TUITION RAFFLE IN THE UNION FOYER.
TICKET SALES.

GREAT RESUME BUILDER

Bow*"'

Ltbttft & Molnn °**"

5 iSaSfcSSo
• ruiriamto arcm
mtmam.

5# D*y «n * snow

BOARD LIFT TKKET
• U StO«S. J HOUHTUB
rXjMAUurvtu

PAKTRS. lONTCSTS
t AH mil us.
Mnrut (Mat 4o» TO camum uixma. at t*

Call Colleen 372-2808 tor deMs.

4 WINTHROP
♦ TERRACE

ALASKA CANNERY JOBS
Big Cash, Big Ch*JI*nge. Big E xp*n*nc*
CM for into: (SOB) 742-7100.

♦ When You-Lease"
♦
Expect It
Y • Free Heat
▼ • On-site Management
t • 24-Hour Maintainence
^ • Fully carpeted
▲ • Laundry Facilities
X • Ample Parking
T • Playground
▼ • Close to Shopping

*>

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
ConfideTrtuI-Health Care For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

«J>400 L^IAPQLEON gOAD.

16 N. Huron
Totedo. OH 43604'
1 -800-589-6005

KOUX~I\~GREEJyERY
A variety of seafood and our
"own" elan* chowder.
Inch clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar, baited potato
c^t,
and unlimited beverage.

OPEN 11:30 1:30
\Bcst Vaults oa Cami

/"" ? ^

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100position*! Coed summer camp Pocono
Mint, PA. Oood eelsryrtlpel Q>08)88«-333».
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-*d camp,
Pennsylvania, R 22 8/20/95 Hav* th* most
memorable summer of your lilel Gr**l opportunity tor growth in personal, professional and
pareniing skills. Counselors needed tor: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Watersknng, Basketball. Softball. Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, Sell
De'ense. Gymnastics, Cheerleaa ng. Aerobics,
NarursAbamping. Ropes, Piano, Guitar. Caliigraphy. Jewelry, Batik, Sculpture, Ceramic*.
Drawing/Painting, Sskscr»*n, Photography.
Other Staff: Group Leaders. General. Bookkeeper.
driver/Video
(21.),
R.NA.P.N/Nursing Student*. Many oth*r positions. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: March a*
from llam-t'pm in tt-e Fort Rm. of th* Union.
To arrang* a Bm* cat' 1-800 279-30i9 or
518489-3217 or write 12 Alovard St., Lido
Beach. NY 11861. Include your telephone
numbr.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000./month working on Cruise
Ship* or Land-Tour companies World travel.
Seasonal & lull-time employment available No
Experience necessary. For information call
1 -208-834-0468 e»t. C55443.
Deya 9-3:30, Eva'a 3:30-10:00. Interesting
telephon* work from our BO office. No up.
necessary. Must hav* pood vole* 4 out going personality. Earn 87-9/per hour. Salary
plue bonuses. Call 382-8538
EASY

Money

Meklng

Opportunltle*

al

home.
FOR FREE Info. RUSH S.A.S.E. IO
P.O. Boa 704, Bowling Green OH 43402.
Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience this summer. Earn $6000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available throughout the
Midwest. 800-887-1960.
RADIO NEWS ANCHOR
Toledo's Number On* Radio Station - K100. ia
looking for an experienced News-Person who
can gather, write, and deliver the news to One
largest adult audience in NW Ohio. If you have
a conversational, reiateable style and 3 yr*.
experience in radio or TV news, please send
resume, tape, and sample copy to:
Gary Shores
WKKO Radio
3225 Arlington Av*.
Toledo. OH 43614
Fritz Broadcasting i* an EOE.
RECREATION AIDE/SUMMER: Temporary
full-time position lo work with developmentajly
disabled persons In a summer day camp program. Poaiion will begin June 12th and end
August 18th, Mon. through Fri..
8:30am-3:30pm. Starling pay will be S6.95 per
hour. Strongly prefer parson with previous *ducatiorVeipetience in the MR/DO fiekj or recreation area. Resumes or applications will be
acc*pl*d Mon. • Fri. 8 30am-4 30pm No
phone calls pleas*. Sunshm* Inc. of NW Ohio,
7223 Maumee Western Road, Maurn**, OH
43S37.ATTN: H.R. Manager.
RESORT JOBS- Earn to 112/hr. A Up*.
Theme Parks, Hotels, Spaa, A more Tropical
A Mountain destinations. Call 1 -208-832-0150
•II. R5S442.
Restaurant Help
All days. All shifts
Call 354-2238

Run your own business. Gain valuable *xp*ri•no* while building your resume Earn up 10
110.000. Irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle
required. Call student Sprinkler*
1-800-265-7691.
SPRING BREAK '951 Guaranteed lowest
pnees USA Party in Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida. Padre. Organize group travel
Ireei Call for mlo » prices SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800- 426-7710.

SUMMERJ06S
A'o you looking tor ■ tumrrw job that will giv*
you grMt working •xfwrwnc* and plenty of untoaetabie good OmM? Camp Y-Noah it a
YMCA aummar camp locaied near Akron. OR
ara you interested in working at a epecial population camp? Akron Rotary Camp n located on
Rax Lake. 5 mm from Camp Y-Noah. Come
visit us at the Jobs Fair on Feb. 20. II you have
any questions, would like an application, or
want to sat up and interview, call Katie
372 4353 or Kape 372-C230.

Telemarketing Poatfion Available
Evening hours. Whitohousa, OH.
Send resumei to: McVlcker Insurance
562SW»cKerlyl^,VVTilehousa.OH43S7l.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

SEAFOOD

MM

Can Chrts at attfrM9-*$*»,
NEVER BEEN USEDI
Tandy Dot Matrix Pnnssr 130 A
Asking $100with 'Print Shop'program
as a bonus - obo
Call 372 5465

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments
1 year, nin* months, or summer
352-7454.
1 BDRM apt. ideally locaied between campus
4 town Vary low rani. ComplauXy furnished.
Available from May 7 - laie August. Call lor details 353-2187.
1 bdrm. apt. Nic* location, quiet, avail. May
1995 Call 352 8384.
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pets ara allowed

The Upward Bound Program is a pre-college
preparatory program and offers an on-campus
summer enrichment program for high school
student*. Applicants must meet all requirements listed betow:
RESIDENTIAL STAFF - Minimum sophmore
classification. Should not be enrolled in classes
during the Program. Room, board, and salary.
Residential experience and activity programming helpful.
TUTORS - Classroom assistant. Minimum
sophmore classification. 2.5 GPA required in
selected course tor tutoring ( Mathematics,
English, Science. History. Foreign language, or
Fine Arts). Must be available during the morning hours, Mon. - Fri. Non-residential. Salary
based on gualiftcattona.
INSTRUCTORS - Bachelor's degree required
in selected course of instruction (Mathematics.
English, Science. History. Foreign language, or
Fine Arts). Must be available during the morning hours, Mon.- Fri. Non-residential. Salary
based on qualifications.
APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT (or copy of) WITH APPLICATION.

1 -2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Pels allowed. For more into call
Stacey @> 353 7078

Applications are available at 129 College Park
Office Building and are due on March 17.

FOR SALE
fl Aw**om* Spring Brsakl Cancun a Jamaica! Includes Roundtnp Airfare from Columbus 5 Hoiol For 7 Mghis From S439I Hurryl
Spac* Will Sell Oull Spring Break Travel
1-800-a76-63B6.

Call 354-8800

12 month leases starting May 19.1995
122 N Ent*rprise-lBr-1 parson- $340 - UK
124 1/2 N. Enierprise-Etlic -1 pe' -$26S.Ulil
402 1r2 E. tout-Elite.-1 per -$265 • urn
Sl»v* Smith 352 8917
2 bdrm, 9 A 12 mo. teas* mc heat, hoi water,
cooking & sewer Conveniently locaied • do**
to campus, library, $ 1-75. dough t Mercer,
Univ. Village. 352-0164.
24 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED IMMED.II
ArC. ClubHouss. POOL, 2 BDR LG Apt. W/4
people. $122 ma .elec CALL 354-770SII
3 subloa**rs needed lor Summer. Nice 3 bdrm
apt CkKo to campua. $190Vmonth. No uSities All 353-5410 Christy or 354-7884 Mch*lk).
3-5 Sublessors needed for Summer. Nkce
house with 3 small bedrooms and 1 large bedroom. Call 354-7884.
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS • 95-96 Apt*.
1 or 2 BR apt*, and efficiencies
Al fur ni shed Very close to campus.
School year or 12 month I—*—.
Apt*. 850 Scott HamilBn 2 blks from camp.
Nic*, fun, air, laund, reserved parking. 4 peopio mas No pat* io mnrh Lease $875 per mo.
12 mnrh lease $620 par mo. 267-3233/ slier
5:00 287-4255.
Apt*. For Rent
Third St., 1 bdrm (grad students)
Fifth $ Seventh - 2 bdrm.

#1 Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotspolsl
Cocoa Beaon (Near Disn*y)-27 Acr* Deluxs
BeacJilront Rasort 7 Nights I1S9I Key WosI
$2291 Daylona Beach Room Win Kucnen
From $129! 1-800-678-6336
• 1 Awesome Spnng Breakl Panama Crfyl 8
Days Oceanview Room With A Kilchen $1291
Wall To Best Barsl Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You $100 on
FoodrDrinksl 1-800-678-6386.
*1 Awesome Spnng Breakl Bahamas Parly
Cruise 6 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals $ 6
Free Parses! Greal Beaches & NighBilol A
HUGE Partyl Spring Braak Travel
1-800-678086.
14 K YELLOW SOLD LADES BRIDAL SET,
UNIQUE DESIGN, BRILLIANT CUT ROUND
CENTER DIAMOND, COLOR ORADE OH.
CLARITY VS2, .47K APPRAISED OVER
$2000.00, SELL FOR $B7«.00 NEOOTIASLEI
CALL $54-6715, ROBERT.

352-3445

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting lor 1995-96 A summer 1995
2BR11 BR units
Fuly turn. & air conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rases

Call 352-4966
MOUNT VERNON APTS.
2 BR tuly furnished. Clean and quktt. Dishwashers On Sit* management Moat utilities Induded. 12 mo. tease. Call 354-0401.
Very Ck>** so Campus
3 3 borm houses
2/1 bdrm apt*.
Call John Frobose 352 9392

1965 Toyota Ce-'ica GT. Runs greal.
$2500-negotiable 354-1076.
1991 Firebird Formula50 V8HunierGr**n
54k Auto 16" tires w/sJIoys. Airbag AC CC
PW POL PA PM TNI AMrFM Cass. O-Fog.
1 owner garaged. $10.495. Days: 352-4621

Highland
Rentals

Acoustic guitar, new.
with case, J250.

ClHrS»W°S.
Genesis for sale.
Two new games, two controllers.
$90. Tom ©353-1177

Management Inc.

New New New New New

SUMMER ENTREPRENEURIAL POSITIONS

Summer Job*:
Cabin Counselors. Horse Staff and Litoguards
needed at th* YMCA Wil'son Outdoor Cantor.
Look for us at the Summer Job Fair February
28tl in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, or call us
al 1-800-423-0427.

MACINTOSH Computer,
Compile syatam Including prtntsr on*/

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
.June 25 - August 4

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Ohio Motorist Assoc AAA has summer positions available in our auto travel department lor
Auto Travel Counselors. Must be able to read
map* and hav* excellent communication skills.
Candidates should be available to train during
spring break. Our offices ar* located in Clawsland, Solon, Geauga, Ravenna. Ashtabula &
Youngslown. Call 216-361-6016 Or send resume to: AAA, Human Resources 6000 S.
Marginal Rd. Cleveland. OH 44103.

Our company is now hiring hard-working, motivated, young entrepreneurs to run their own
business during th* summer
Earn
$8000-110000 white gaining valuable experience Limited positions an* left in Cleveland.
Akron, Canton, and Youngslown ara**. For
mot* information can 1-600-869-9346.

Hynda 89 60,000 mi. Cass. 4 spkm, metal,
blue, new tires, oil. S-pfcjgs. Khars etc Very
econ.$1»roe«c*la)nd. Call 352-17*9.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Student Painters Is looking tor highly motivated, hard working students to join our management firm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume, average earnings between
S8000 - 110000. Positions are available in
select Cleveland suburbs, Akron, and Canton
which wi be filed on a first come ftrst serve
basis. For mora Information call
1-800-543-3793.

Hillsdale Apis. 2bdrm flats, very
spacious, 9 foot ceiling, car ports.
91/2 or 12 mo. lease.
Starts at $500.

130 East Washington St.
354-6036
Specializing in

Graduate Housing
Jay Mar Apis
The Highlands
1 & 2 Bdrm Apartments
Air Conditioning
Fumlshed/Unfurnished
Clean/Quiet Properties
2-4 hr. Maintenance
Laundry Facilities
Ample Parking

Management Inc.
VERY LARGE 1bdrm. 215
East Poe Rd, all utilities except
elec. Starts at $310. 353-5800.

^!Efe^A

«&&*

352-9135

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH!

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions,
BETTER pay, BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chanoa of
being heed immediately.
Management positions available.
180O-58g-HAIR

WANTED

You're ihe best little ever 11
Youll do great at individuals"
Big Johnson

DELTA SIGMA PI
'John Gil'
Individuals are h*re
but you don't *h*d a tear,
you hav* nothing ID fearl
Good Luckl *Your secret Bigs

%*y% 209

Win • trip to PANAMA CITY BEACH with UAO.
during Spring Break Mar. 17-26. Drawing at
Halftime ol the BOSU-AKRONMen's Basketball Gam* Saturday, F*b. 25th. Student SIGNUP betor* tip-off ONLYI Second Prize - two
tickets for CARROT TOP MARCH 12.

Little Mindy

Delta Sigma Pi
UI'Scon
Good Luck at Individuals. Know
the Purpose and youTi do greatl
Big Mike

***

Want a fun, free time on Thursday?
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
this week featuring:
DEREK WOLFORAM
The BGSU cult hero is beck I
He's political, he's comical, he's musica"
MARCH 2ND, 8:30 ■ 11:30 PM
BOWL'N GREENERY
sponsored by UAO
call 2-7184 or 2-2343 for Ink).

Your Big.
Jjl

DELTA GAMMA DELTA GAMMA DELTA
GAMMA
Ara you interested in being out*landing?
Slop by the D*fla Gamma House Sunday
Night me 26th for Open Rush. 7pm-9pm
Questions?? Call Jen Knot! @ 372-4406
DELTA GAMMA DELTA GAMMA DELTA
GAMMA

^

WANT A CREDIT ON YOUR BURSAR FOR
ONCE?

Good luck at Individuals.
I know you'll do grant.
Don 11r aak' out - juat
Know the purpose11

OEEE'DEE'DEE-DEE

Delta Sigma Pi
Jeff. Good luck
at Individuals!
Youll do fin*. Nathan
Delta Sigma Pi

Tom Gorman and
Parallax View
at GROUNDS FOR THOUGHT
8:00 PM Saturday

Jim,

DAAH 'DA AH • DAAH • DA AH

Sponsors iitclufa:

TELECOMMUNICATION MAJORS OR PREMAJORS
DEADLINE FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
TODAY - FRI. FEB. 24 5:00 P.M.
DEPARTMENT OFFICE - 322 WEST HALL

FREE FINANCIAL AJOI
Over to BiaOn in private a*Ctor granu & Kholarahlpa n now avallabla. Ail students an ekgiM* regardleM of grades. Income, or paranra
income. Let ui h*:p Call Student Financial
Services!-800-283-8496 s<t.FSS442

Csmmis.

w

E
Z
Haa your best friand had an awful lot ol late
night 'group meetings' In the past 3 years'
....barter go to the seniors' unmasking next

March 1 Women'* Basketball Gam* Haifoms

Delta Sigma PI

AOirAOII'AOII
Th*sist*rotAOII would
■k* lo congratulate Uaa Panon
on her engagement to S»gma Phi
Ep»'on Doug Ebarhardl
ol Akron Univaraity.
AOII-AOII-AOII

s

KM

Seart Lif Mindy
Good Luck at Individualal
Know tha purpoaa and
youll do greatl
Vox Secret Big

AOI-AOII-ACHI
Th»«li»fiol AOH would
Nil* IO corgra ruiat* Heather Smi th
on her marriage to
MarcNitun.
AOII'AOirAOII

■ewe

Management Inc.
830 FOURTH ST. The Willow
House is now leasing for next year.
1 bdrm, gas heat, A/C, starting at
$310/mo. 353-5800.

You will save a
lot this year!
Call Now I'illinti Fast

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH> FLORIDA
-==T7_r- --^2—•—.:-tZJ.-r-,;-rrTX-L„-"« , .

146 North Main Bowling Green

SANDPIPER BEACON

MID AM MANOR

BEACH RESORT
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTACL

• NOW RENTING*

2 OUTDOOR POOI > ■ '
HI ■•
lUt.TAUR'VNl
Ull IIS Hi' li I IO PI
Ml CHINS Wl 1 II Mli'BtlWAVI ^
TIKI BAR
hi Af l 1 PAR UI
•
SAIlKi '.'. 1'.
I AR t A < 1
■

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

.

$91 PER PERSON PER WEEK
-.ANl'i' r

,641 Third St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 3522^38Gi

•

IN FORMA! ION I BOO 488 8*1

-*
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laying collegiate hockey is a learning
process for many of the junior league
stars that play for Bowling Green. No
one found that out more than Falcon
junior left wing, Jason Clark!^^^
Clark, who played for the St. Thomas Stars
of the Western Junior "B" Hockey League in
Ontario, got into a fight during a garne at
Western Michigan one year ago. Although
there were no punches thrown and only a
minor scuffle ensued, Clark was ejected. Central
Collegiate Hockey Association rules state that
he would have to miss the following game at
Michigan State.
But he has learned his lesson and matured
into the Falcons fifth-leading scorer with 30
points and their fourth top goal scorerwth 13. More importantly, Clark has assumed the most
trying'role. He was elected team captain last
season by former head coach Jerry York and
his assistants. In two years, he has come full
circle from ejected forward to team leader.

_ Inu and

rMpanalblllnl
'The opposition's defense goes
back to get the puck and our first
forward takes that man. Our second
forechecker comes in and takes the
other defenseman while our third guy
reads the defense. Usually, the third
guy comes in and takes the loose
puck."

Music: Tragically Hip and Van Halen
TVShow: Cheers and Seinfield
Movie: National Lampoon's Vacation
Class at BG: IPCO 403,
Assertiveness
Food: Pizza
Best athlete ever played against:
Former Michigan State forward
and current Boston Bruin Brian
Smolinski

Jason Clark
On changing aa a player ainca he was
ejected for fighting at Western Michigan
his sophomore year:

"I found out that you can't get away with
anything in this league [CCHA]. I found out to
get back at a guy you have to get him with a
good hit or don't get caught."
On the difference between hia play last
year aa compared to thia yean

"Overall, I have become stronger since the
o-and-a-ftalf years I have been here. And I
ave gotten faster just being with some
the tempo of the league afid practice."
On being a hard critic of' himaelf:

Ye
<
1994-95
1993-94
1998-93

6P I B
30
13
37
10
40
lO

Career Il07l 33

17
IB
19
54

:'Wh^L
30
88
89
87

"I just put too much pressure on myself and
I am too negative toward myself. Even afpractice
I would miss thjHfewith a shot and just shake
my head ~ noi^Ukrhot to do that. Sometimes
I try too hard and it affects myJgame."
On what It Is like to be named a team, captain:
"It is a great feeling and a great fionorfe be
jected by the coaches andf your fellow
plaj
On his aJMt§9UHkwWfilayer:
"I think I handle the puck well and see the
ice well. I have a pretty good shot that has
improved a lot since I got here."
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